Dealership Information

These Buick Accessories are available
for your new Enclave:
 All Weather Floor Mats
 Assist Steps
 Cargo Net
 Cargo Organizer
 Cargo Security Shade
 Cargo Tray
 Door Sill Plates
 Head Restraint DVD System
 Integrated Cargo Liner

Visit our website for
a complete listing of accessories
available for your new Buick:
www._____________________________________________

 Molded Hood Protector
 Molded Splash Guards
 Roof Rack Cross Rail Package

Customer Purchase Information

 Seat Cover
 Side-Window Weather Deflector
 Smoker’s Package
 Trailering Accessories
 Universal Tablet Holder
 Wireless Headphones

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Make/Model: _________________________________________
VIN: ________________________________________________
Notes: ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________

ALL GM ACCESSORIES are covered by
your GM Factory Warranty
No less than 12 mos./unlimited miles

Customer Signature:
X __________________________________________________
Signature is stating that customer was presented with full
accessory portfolio at the time of vehicle purchase.
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g. molded hood protector This customdesigned Molded Hood Protector deflects road debris
and insects while helping to shield the hood of your
Enclave. It provides a precise fit by following the
contour of the hood. Non-GM warranty. Warranty by
Lund®. For information, call 1-800-241-7219.
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H.

i. universal tablet holder Second-row
passengers can add another dimension of convenience
to using personal computer tablets on the road with a
Universal Tablet Holder. It securely holds a single tablet
against the front seatback in a choice of Portrait or
Landscape orientations, attaching to the driver- or frontpassenger-seat headrest posts.

A. Roof Rack Cross RailS Add function and
style to the factory roof rack of your vehicle with
this Roof Rack Cross Rail Package. These cross rails
are the base for mounting other cargo management
accessories.
b. Assist Steps Make it easier to get in and out of
your vehicle with these stylish Assist Steps. Choose
from a molded body-color integrated step or a 6-inch
chrome rectangular step. Both styles come with fulllength traction pads.

C.

I.

E, F. All Weather Floor Mats Premium AllWeather Floor Mats fit the floor of your Enclave
exactly. Their deep-ribbed pattern collects rain, mud,
snow and other debris for easy cleaning. Nibs on the
back help keep them in place. Available for Front,
Rear, Third Row, and Cargo Area. Front and Cargo
mats feature the Buick Tri-Shield logo.
All images are representative of the product. Actual products may vary. Items shown
may not be available for all models. Additional parts may be required for installation
of certain accessories. GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered
under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted
by GM or its dealers. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire combinations. See
www.buick.com/accessories for important tire and wheel information. See your
dealer for pricing and full product details.

j. Cargo Security Shade Conceal your
possessions in the cargo area of your vehicle with
this fabric Cargo Security Shade. It attaches with four
bungee cords and folds or rolls for easy storage.
k. Side Window Weather Deflectors Let fresh
air in and keep rain, sleet and snow out with these
dual-function vent-and-visor Side Window Weather
Deflectors. Custom molded to fit your vehicle, they help
reduce wind noise and sunlight glare. Set of four.

c. illuminated door sill plates Add a stylish
accent to the entry area of your vehicle with these
Illuminated Door Sill Plates. Designed in harmony with
your vehicle’s interior, stylish soft lighting illuminates
when a door is opened and turns off when it’s shut.
d. integrated cargo liner The Integrated
Cargo Liner covers the cargo area floor and the
back of the third-row seats, providing enhanced
protection when carrying items of various sizes. Since
this innovative liner articulates with the third-row
seatbacks, it does not need to be removed from the
vehicle when carrying passengers in the third row.

H. MOLDED SPLASH GUARDS Custom-designed
painted Splash Guards fit directly behind the wheels to
help protect against tire splash and mud. Available in a
variety of colors for Front and Rear.
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l. CARGO ORGANIZER This durable, flexible,
collapsible Cargo Organizer has multiple
compartments, allowing you to carry lightweight items
of various sizes in the rear of your vehicle. It can be
folded flat, or removed from the vehicle as needed.
M. CARGO NET Keep items secure in the rear of
vehicle with this Cargo Net. It attaches easily to the
sides of the vehicle’s cargo area and prevents small
items from shifting while in transit.
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